ASHLAND LETTERMEN ENJOY DANCE

Each Letterman Allowed to Invite an Extra Couple

O. and N. GIRLS ASKED

Best Dance Given by School Organization for Several Years

On the evening of Saturday, the A. H. S. Lettermen gave an informal dance at the Yeomen Hall. Everyone was full of pep and it is reported to be the best dance given by any of the school organizations for several years.

The lettermen had been planning on this dance for some time but owing to various other functions it did not occur until Saturday night. The O. and N. girls, although not really lettermen, were counted as such and allowed to invite guests. The boys were each allowed to invite an extra couple.

The dance started about nine o’clock. The Mitchell girls making the music. At first some of the fellows were rather bashful about getting out on the floor and "showing off" but after an hour or two everyone seemed to be having a fine time.

A dance started about 11:30, the girls going to the kitchen and getting the food for themselves and their partners.

The party adjourned at 12 although everyone wanted to continue with the fun. Those who did not come certainly missed something, but it is hoped that those who did get to see some more such dances, each one to be as good as this one.

Hi-Y Meeting

The Hi-Y Club held its first meeting since the Christmas holidays, and January 8. The Hi-Y Club is now broadening its work and its accomplishments. This year should be greater than ever before. A new Program Committee was elected, the meeting whose duty is to endeavor to get some speakers up before them at least once a month. These talks given by men who are interested in the local club, will greatly help the boys. The Hi-Y is planning to start a handball and ping-pong tournament soon which will undoubtedly arouse interest in lovers of this sport.

FORESTER SPEAKS ABOUT PREVENTION

(Continued From Page One)

showing the round-up at Pendleton, and two concerning forest fire prevention.

In closing, Mr. Brown said, "We need your help, not only today and tomorrow, but all the year, and every year, to save that which is of such vital necessity to your state."

DELEGATES RETURN SPEECHES GIVES

(Continued From Page One)

Girls’ League, told many interesting points about the College Girl’s League Organization, the Plant System was especially brought out in her speech. She also told about speech on "Dancing" and "Outdoor Sports" and about the College Style Show. The clothes that were worn in this style show are not necessary for a college.

Robert Dodge described the Women’s Building and a speech made by one of the college men which especially pointed out the importance of three study of our lessons. They heard a very good talk on "Youth Not Know and Age Cannot Do."

Gus Moore told the student body that (from A. H. S.) he saw James Miller, with whom he had others: Kay, Neil, Paul and Bev and Vi Meyers, Mark Woods. Gus also said that they (Ashland students) visited the General Assembly and Music Building. They heard a fine speech on Eligibility for Athletes which also brought out the importance of study, and that the best way to advertise a game was to tell the business men and to someone. "Much observation was given to dancing," says Gus.

Floy Young, secretary of the Student Body, took special interest in visiting the music building although Gus accompanied her. Later in the day all of them heard a talk on debate given by one (of the college boys.) Next, they attended a banquet in the new men’s dormitory, where the boys were presented to the school having the best school papers.

Tom Beavick told how friendly and polite the college students treated them. They were shown a very good time. Many songs were sung at the dinner table. He especially liked the soft beds. Tom attended the editor’s conference. Next, the Ashland representatives went to Corvallis where they saw Elliott MaCreaden and had dinner with him. They also saw Sherman Joy and Helen Annett.

Miss Clark, the geometry and mathematics teacher, told us not to put into the habit of drifting when we go to college; it does not pay. We should choose a coat and aim toward it in every way. She also said that it is best not to take our parents with us the first week of school.

All the talks given by the High School representatives were very good and the High School is very well satisfied with them, and hope they shall continue their education through college.
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